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ON EDUCATION IN ART CONSERVATION 1 
by Sheldon Keck 
I 
Jlf 
"Ar11 longa-vita brcvis," this succinct slog~n from Rome's Madison Avenue has 
..aid many an art historian, collector and curator the idea that, barring physical 
violence of the most drastic kind-wars, earthquakes, fires and flood.:....:..art is 
impcriohahle. At times this seem11 true. Witness the contents of Egyptian tombs, 
"'he • ..! uhject• 0£ delicate c:>rsiinle materials have ll~en preacrved again11t the 
aclion of light, dampness, insects and man. We can learn something about con· 
acrvalion from studying this phenomenon. But while these examples of the 
funerary arts of Egypt survive, the masterpieces of Apelles; or of any great 
Greek painter, have long since disappeared, victims of time and the stupidity 
~m~ . 
The philosophy of museums and galleries, particularly in this country, has· 
l1rcn to collect, catalog, publish and exhibit. These activities have been con· 
•i1lcrcd primary functions of an art museum by trustees, directors and curators. 
Prolccting collections from outdoor weather and from vandalism by housing 
und guarding them has been considered sufficient for their conserva•ion. But 
Jrlcrioration takes place inside a museum as well as outside--even if more 
•lowly. This fact has been almost completely hrushed aside in the training of 
111115cum personnel. Some time ago, the Fogg Museum, as a result of a question· 
naire sent to art museums and galleries throughout the country decided that it 
"·oulJ he a mistake to establish a program for training conservators, because 
liloot of the directors and curators did not feel any need for conservation. Their 
uiuscums had little or no funds available for it and they were quite unconscious 
uf any problems of conservation. If such problems did arise from time to time, 
1omcone usually could be found to take care of them. The Fogg decided, rightly 
I Lclicve, not to train conservators for a world that could not absorb them. 
llu1 this .. head in the ground" attitude on the part of museums cannot go on 
urnch longer. 
Perhaps now is the time to distinguish between "restoration" and "conserva· 
: lion" and to examine the necesl!ity for conservation of our art holdings as well 
A& lhe need for educating individuals to undcl"Stand and practice conservation. I 
propose to describe what we mean by "conservation," "curator" and ••con· 
.i·n-ator" and, in the course of this, to demonstrate the part which the university 
rould play as a much needed ally of the mweum . 
. /T"hat i1 Conservation? 
· 1'buse in the field of conservation are beginning to realize that preservation 
i4 11 constant hattle against the ravages. of time. Paintings are continually 
Ji·1eriorating, chemically, Lecause of oxidation and the action of light; and 
phyaically, as a result of variations in the atmosphere and attacks by living 
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Cupping or curling of the paint along the 
edges o{ ag~cracka has resulted in deavai;e 
between ground layer and canvas in this 19th· 
century oil painting. Small chips of paint have 
already flaked away. The cracks are caused by 
e,.;p:ansion and contraction of the original can· 
vas with atmospheric changes of humidity. 
Shrinkage of the upper 11urface of the paint 
. ·--·-·-----~ 
toge1her with compressive forces in the cqo,. 
have caused curling and chipping. Unlc11· 
condition is noticed, considerable ft:ikin1 Ir 
ouur if the painting is handled, mo~cJ 
&hipped. Conservation treatment is in.n.A 
111 the first sign of these symptoms. Dc1J1r 
Children 11t the Beach by WinsloMI II~. 
Brooklyn Mu.eum. 111 
111· 
, ·organisms, not the least of which is man. Conservation includes a knowlii 
of the agents that cause deterioration and of the methods available to driu 
, ' their action. Where possible, conservation is the active prevention of deten,,r 
tion and damage, as well as treatment to repair damage after it has occurrrr 
Specifically, it means good housekeeping all the time, periodic examination11 , 
trained persons, a recording of these examinations, maximum security in {n_ 
ing, control of humidity fluctuations in galleries, protection against deteriorat,\ 
impurities in the air, careful handling, banging and packing by trained persoir:a, 
I 
I 
The term "conservation" has been selected to replace "restoration" for ry,. 
reason: restoration can imply simply a beauty treatment which tempora:tJ 1 
makes the object look like new, but has done nothing to rehabilitate its detrf11 
rated structure. In the past, and even at present too, many curators have ~·" 
satisfied with restoration, largely . because they have not been aware of I 
processes of deterioration and the possibilitie;; of forestalling thew. Or detruf 
ration has not disturbed them because its actions are so slow that· physical charJr1 
in an object remain unobserved and undetected. The eye and human meu:tlr 
alo!'le are not critical enough to record these changes. 
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For this reai>on, methods of measuring accurately the progress of deterioration 
are part of conservation. Various kinds bf photography under controlled light 
conditioru can form a bai>is for future comparison. Devices are available for 
measuring color changes and differences in reflectance. The dated record of an 
f
1
' ohj.cct's. condition can constitute a valuable aid in estimating its rate of de-
lcr1orauon. 
·r These all define conservation today, but there is much to he done to make 
:· it more precise and more effective. We ne.~~ research to develop n~w protective 
. materials and methods. At present, in our entire country, thes"e is just one 
· rcoearch fellow whose specific duty is the development of new materials and b methods for conservation: Dr. Robert Feller, Fellow of the Mellon Research l ln;;titute and the National Gallery, Washington. He is doing an outstanding 
~ joh. ·Two or three other chemists or physicists in museum employ have other 
(~ Julies and their research, though of great importance, is limited largely to 
' examination and analysis of materials found in art objects. 
Research in the field of conservation could be rewarding and satisfying to 
a graduate student; it would offer him, under the guidance of those familiar 
with its problems, an opportunity to make an original contribution. For this 
• · reason, conservation can be important to students of art history. (\.. 
L 
IT'hat is a Curator? 
A curator is the one who in most museums keeps the collection. In England 
he is called "keeper." He catalogs it, he publishes it, he exhibits it and, as his 
nallle implies, he ii> responsible for its care. Some European countries give him 
the name "conservateur" or "konserv.ator." There can be no doubt from his 
title that he is primarily there to take care. 
lo An1erica, a curator may be an art historian, in charge of a college gallery, 
hut his primary duty may be teaching. He may, in a historic house, be custodian 
of the building. He may, in a small art center, be a "volunteer" from the social 
register. He may, in a large museum, be specialized in one particular field of 
Y · Ari history. In other words, he may be an amateur or a distinguished professional 
-Lut invariably he is a rank amateur as far as conservation is concerned. I• 
j; 
p 
1 
Although he is responsible for the care, handling, crating, hanging, framing 
AnJ general protection of the art in his museum, he has no more than a nodding 
Acquaintance with the technology of the materials composing his treasures or 
llicir reaction to air, light, heat, dampness. He has NOT heen trained to look 
for or ·to see the symptoms of deterioration 01· to know the methods used in 
1"0rrect..ng them. 
We 1:re all familiar with the traveling exhibition. The American Federation 
11£ Art had 80 traveling exhibitions in the USA last year with 292 showings. 
111 aJdi tion the Museum of Modern Art, Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum and 
the Smithsonian Institution circulate exhibitions. Usually these are shown in 
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small museums or art centers with small staffs and small collections. Often c,I'. 
exhibitions are sent to college museums where they form an essential part 1 i. 
the Fine Arts program. The staff in many of these museums is compoaed d., 1 
lady curator, a decrepit custodiari and perhaps some enthusiastic sludentil .(II• 
must unpack, hang the exhibition dismantle and repack it for the next le~ 111 • 
its j:mrney. Most insurance claims result from damage during travel. ~I~ 111 
deterioration which appears months or years later may be related to improf "' 
handling or packing-or merely viL~ations caused when a' painting is rnoi I'· 
about. A knowledge of conservation, therefore may be important even to 1 
historians who arc teaching in colleges. ,,. 
. Colleges have been educating art historians for many years. Art historu,.., 
usually become museum directors, curators or educators in art. Some unh-trT 
ties in their graduate schools offer courses in museum training. Are tbi,o1 
universities training professionals as well prepared for their responsibilities :,:1 
lawyers, dentists and a~chitccts are for theirs? Unlike the latter professiri 11 
there are no minimum requirements nor standards of education for curate~ 
work in an art museum. 
People who are being trained as art historians and for museum work sho1 
he given instruction in the structure and behavior of the materials found~ 
art, in methods of handling, packing and display and in the methods used 11 
examination and preservation. There is a great deal of authoritative matei• 
which has already been published on all these subjects and more to be lean• 
in laboratory research. I venture to propose that universities which are train! 
future museum curators introduce and require at least one full course deal! 
with these matters. This is not to train students to perform conservation tn 
ment but to make them aware pf the problems involved and to prepare t~ 
in the full sense of the word to be curators-able to care for the well·bein~ 
the objects for which they are responsible. All museums, large and small, Dt 
trained as well as conscientious ·.personnel on all levels. \Ve need comple~ 
trained curators and directors to train and supervise those who are handE 
works of art and to oversee tho&e who are entrusted with the actual conservati 
treatment. 
This is why I think a knowledge of conservation is important to all studc 
of art, curators and collectors. 
What is a Conservator? f 
A few years ago a conservator was called a reStorer, and before that he I· 
__ either a framer, whose clients had asked him to freshen up their painting~ 
he was a disappointed artist who could not make a living at his art. ~1'. 
formulas, niagic hands and n1agic eyes were among the nostrums of his ste 
craft. Prior to the 18th century, a~tists really had to know the materials of IL 
craft, learned by long years of apprenticeship. Then they were probably brC_: 
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1 the ) qualified thall anyone else to treat pi;intings and repair damages, even though 
rt of they often took extensive liberties with the subject matter and style of the 
of a ori;:inal painter-of course always .. improving" it and bringing it up to date. 
who But with the introduction of academies and art schools, the craft of painting was 
!g o{ more and more disregarded in favor of the art of creativity. At present, an artist, 
•luch unless lie has made a special and prolonged study of the materials of painting 
~oper anJ th: technology of conservation, is about as qualified to treat a detcrioriited 
lOVed painting as a mother is to remove an appendix from a child. 
o ar1 So what constitutes a conservator at the present time? There are no educational 
requirements, no professional standards of ethics or practi~e. Anyone who 
·riam 11'ishes may hang out a shingle and call himself a conservator or restorer. 
ver;;i. There are some 60 listed in the yellow pages of the Manhattan telephone book, 
these of which 30 are individuals and 30 are corporations or firms. I can name at least 
ies ai 20 more who are not listed. Only 10 of these 80 are Fellow.> or Associates of the 
sions, lntl!rnational Institute for the Conservation of Museum Objects. The Fellows 
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Thi• Egyptian limestone relief could sun·ive 
inlacl for 1hou;;:mds of years in a lomb where 
1be humidi1y never varied. Upon removal 10 
a dimate where lemperalure and humidity 
nre conliouously changing, wa&er.3oluble 
sails wi1hin lhe atruNure of lhe stone have 
worked 1hdr way ou1ward causing fraclures, 
irregularilies and flaking. The•e saho can be 
disr.overed and removed before damage oc· 
curs as well as uf1er it hai; started. 
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are conservators, often of dispar<_1te education and experience, who have <li "° ~~·)-1 
tinguii>hed themselves Ly showing a scientific or objective approach, a willin:i· ~4! ~,.. 
ness to make systematic records of procedures used on objects they have treater.·.·~'.~ • 
and to exchange information. This is evident through their publications in 11,f,'·· .'i ~= ·· 
field. They are also more interested in_the preservation of the object of art tha.:.'ff ·: 
they are in what they are paid for preserving it. This attitude, pe1·haps, <li~· ··+ 
tinguishes the professional conservator from the commercial one. : ·" ·:. 
~· A man came to see me last week seeking instructioa in the art of restoratiot 
·· . Ile had answered an advertisement involving the sale of a frame shop an/ Clea\· 
., . 
_. rc11tor~tion Lu11inc&&. The p1·oprietor of the shop assured hi_m that if he Lough from 
the business, the proprietor could teach him all he needed to know AlloJ ron1ll 
· ' of lh 
restoration in two weeks. The· owner further asserted thi:t it was not necessa~: 
at all to have any education-artistic or otherwise-since he himself had bee 
entirely self-taught. I need only add that he was selling out a successful Lusineir 
rc1'1ti1 because of old age. When my visitor asked me where he could go really to lear' 
1hc 
about conservation, I had to tell him there. were no schools of instruction in thi_ 
country. One restorer of paintings listed in the yellow pages of the telephoa. pr~v 
Look has done a considerable amount of work for public museums and privat.· plch 
'collections. He ihsists, even when working in a museum, that his work be don 
• 11ri11 Lehind closed doors-often in a closet-and he reveals nothin0" of what he ill. lirld done except the final result. This is not at all unique -there are many like hil. 
3 I'' \ who continue a .inedieval tradition of secrecy which somehow was fostered an 
1111<:(! 
grew during the 19th century, in spite of strides made by a few more scientifi.ca( 
. r d t Art! I 
:me me . t II rt l 
At present a "laissez-faire" attitude towards education and standards in ~ 
cli .. ra 
field of conservation prevails. Artists are creating paintin0"s, museums are acqui. I II! ~ ing more and more masterpieces, colleges are grinding out art historians ai llllm 
curators. But all must entrust themselves and their works of art to men who Ju1' 
had to pick up their "know-how" in a "catch as catch can" way-often throu;' 
experiment on treasures belonging to their clients. qf all the hundreds of r, 
museums, art centers, historical associations and college galleries in the Unitt 
G1·01 
11.J.J i 
The 
II 1111 
States which have collections or hold art exhibitions, I can find no more tlu, 01 
40 that include a full-time or part·time conservator on their staff. } will 
I hope I have stated reasons enough why conservation should he import:' accc! 
to students, curators, collectors and art historians. I think it is time that tl_ larri: 
universities assumed some responsibility in tnining both curators and conserr., 
tors for professional practice. Many of the courses are already at hand. Cert~· 
specialized courses would have to he introduced: courses in the m::iterials ~ 
techniques of art, in the chemical and physical behavior of these materials.( 
the methods of technical examination and in the various procedures for ~ Foor 
preservation of art. I believe a series o{ courses could be organized on a graJut J, 1 
level for training consel'f~tors, on co~1pletion of which a certificate of pr; 11 
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Oe~vage, blistering and flaking of oil 1>aint 
from a 19th-century painting on canvas. This 
rondition resulted from exce,;,;i\•e ,;hrink:a ge 
of 1be glue-paate mixture used in moun1ing 
• 
the original canvas on a new one. Correction 
of thia dclcrioration i~ po••iLle by removing 
the added canvas and adhesive followed by 
reauachment of the paint -~o the surface. 
fesaional accomplishment or perhaps a degree could he given. Completion of 
il1e introductory course could also be required of graduate art historians to 
provide them with the technical background needed for curatorial work. 
A course in the "Fundamentals of Painting Conservation" has just heen com-
pleted at the Brooklyn Museum for the second year~ The course is designed 
primarily for art historians and serves as an introduction to or a review of the 
field for conservators. Attending the course, which was oversubscribed, were 
3 practicing conservators, a curator from another museum, a fine arts insur-
a11cc adjuster, 3 museum registrars, l museum superintendent, 5 persons whc> 
are planning to become conservators and 10 graduate students in the hii>tory of 
art from New York University and Columbia University. The course included 
discussions of all the fields just mentioned. I believe this kind of course should 
Le given at a university, preferably one with a gallery and a conservation 
laLoratory. In the 1930s the Fogg Museum at Harvard, with Edward Forhcs and 
George Stout, made a great contribution to our technical knowledge and in 
Mddi1ion trained conservators whose attitude is professional and not commercial. 
The primary aims of a university are teaching, rercarch and publication. In 
a museum, the conservator's primary duty is the preservation of art, not teaching. 
Only when the universities assume their responsibilities towards conservation, 
will standards of education, ethics and practice become formulated and generally 
accepted. And then real progress will be made in the preservation of our 
l1erilage. 
FoorNon: 
L Thii paper entitled .. Univeraily Respon;1ibility for Educalion in Conservalion" was given 
al the aOAual meeting of 1he College Ari Aasocia1ion in Washing1on, D.C., Febrnary l, 1958. 
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